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CONNECTION ACCESSORIES

"I" Connector SL-I Ø4" × d"
For end-to-end connection of fixtures.
(One included with each fixture).

Joiner Cables

SL-IC-06
SL-IC-12
SL-IC-24
SL-IC-36

6”
12”
24”
36”

Connects two sections of luminaires.

Custom Cable Extenders SL-IF Øa" × 3s"
Two female ends.  
Connects two joiner cables to create custom lengths.

4-way "X" connector SL-X Wires: 4" each
Connectors: 18" each

"X" connector has four male connectors and can  
be used to easily customize your design layout. 

3-way "Y" connector SL-Y Wires: 4" each
Connectors: 18" each

"Y" connector has three male connectors and can  
be used to easily customize your design layout.

POWER SUPPLY ACCESSORIES

Wiring box with switch TB-S 64” × 1s” × 14”

Use when spanning a large gap in a system layout 
without leaving exposed wiring (ie: lighting kitchen 
cabinets on both sides of a sink or window).  
Low voltage wiring is collected inside box,  
with Romex® wire output to go behind a wall.

Multiple Terminal Block
MTB-06
MTB-08

6 outputs
8 outputs

4d” × 1s” × w”
4d” × 1s” × w”

Easily wire multiple output connections for a  
neat installation without the use of open splices.
One power supply input and either 6 or 8 outputs.  
5A capacity. Three mounting screws included.

12' Extension Cable SL-EXT-144
Wire: 144"
Connector: 18"

Use to extend the distance between power supply  
or wiring box (TB-S) to a fixture.

Wire Clip (10 Pack) SL-WC-1 2" × a"
Use to tack power cords or joiner cables  
neatly to a surface.
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